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India can demoralise World 
Cup opponents, says Srikkanth

MANCHESTER: Former India captain
Krishnamachari Srikkanth says Virat Kohli side’s are
having a demoralising effect on their World Cup
opponents. India beat Pakistan by 89 runs via DLS
method in Manchester on Sunday to extend their blis-
tering start to the World Cup. Two-time champions
India, among the favourites to lift the World Cup
along with England and Australia, have three wins and
a no result from their four matches and look set for a
semi-final place.

Srikkanth has been impressed by India’s form and
claims their powerful displays are torturing oppo-
nents in the same way the great West Indies’ team of
the 1970s used to have teams beaten mentally before
the match even started.

“It is a little like England, at the moment everything
seems to be going right (for India) and the fans
should be very happy,” Srikkanth said. “This is start-
ing to feel a little like the West Indian teams of the
1970s, where the opposition would start the game
with a psychological disadvantage.

“Teams are worried about facing India and how
they will cope with them, which immediately puts
them on the back foot.” The West Indies, led by Clive
Lloyd, was a dominant force when they won the first
two editions of the World Cup in 1975 and 1979.

Kapil Dev’s India shocked the West Indies in the
1983 World Cup final to be crowned champions at
Lord’s-a moment that revolutionised Indian cricket.
India underlined their current class against Pakistan
on Sunday, with opener Rohit Sharma leading the

charge with 140 in their total of 336-5.
Pakistan could only manage 212-6 while chasing a

revised target of 302 in 40 overs to go down without
a fight. “It felt like there was more pressure on
Pakistan, who had built this up to be a huge game,
whereas India and Rohit, in particular, were able to
treat it like any other match,” Srikkanth said.

“That is vital in an ICC Men’s Cricket World Cup.
You cannot put too much pressure on yourself
because of who the opposition is.” Sharma’s 136-run
opening stand with KL Rahul, who scored a measured
57 after being slotted in as opener in place of the
injured Shikhar Dhawan, stood out in the big win.

Srikkanth said the half-century from Rahul, who
helped see off a threatening opening spell from pace-
man Mohammad Amir, should not be underestimated.

“Everyone knows how good a batsman Rohit
Sharma is but for me the more important innings
against Pakistan was from KL Rahul,” Srikkanth said.
“Going into the game, the biggest question mark
about this India team was how they would cope with-
out Shikhar Dhawan (who remains with the squad
under medical observation).

“The fact the top three all got runs, that Sharma
and Rahul put on more than a hundred for the first
wicket and that Virat Kohli got more runs, is huge for
India going forward in the tournament.”

Kohli made 77 off 65 deliveries, his innings laced
with seven boundaries before being caught behind off
Amir. India icon Sachin Tendulkar congratulated the
team for the convincing show against Pakistan and

underlined the importance of Rahul’s knock.
“It  was a bri l l iant al l-round display by

#TeamIndia! @ImRo45 was just amazing once again
& @klrahul11 after being asked to open, played with a
lot of responsibility,” Tendulkar wrote on Twitter.

“@imVkohli  l ike always was classy & the way
@imkuldeep18 bowled along with @hardikpandya7
was great to see,” the former captain added. India
next take on minnows Afghanistan in Southampton on
June 22. — AFP

Krishnamachari Srikkanth (left) and KL Rahul.

MANCHESTER: India’s 89-run thrashing of arch rivals
Pakistan at Old Trafford on Sunday left them joint second
behind leaders and reigning champions Australia in the
10-team World Cup table. This year’s format sees all the
teams playing each other once in the initial group phase,
with the top four qualifying for the semi-finals.

Australia, New Zealand, India and hosts England, all
widely tipped to reach the knockout stages before the
tournament started, currently occupying the leading places.
Here AFP Sport looks at the World Cup state of play:

AUSTRALIA ON TOP
Australia top the table after four wins out of five, cap-

tain Aaron Finch leading from the front with 153 in
Saturday’s success over Sri Lanka and fellow opener
David Warner hitting a century against Pakistan. But they
have looked dangerously over-reliant on fast bowler
Mitchell Starc to finish teams off, the left-arm quick get-
ting them out of a tight spot with 5-46 against the West
Indies after Australia’s top-order collapsed earlier in that
game. India, however, exposed Australia’s support bowl-
ing in a 36-run win where Starc managed just 1-74.

STEADY NEW ZEALAND
Having reached their first World Cup final four years

ago, when they lost to co-hosts Australia, the Black Caps
were never going to ‘slip under the radar’ again. In rain-
swept conditions similar to those back home, Kane
Williamson’s side have started with three wins from four
and one washout. The only caveat is that they have
defeated teams they were expected to beat, with a no
result against India leaving unanswered questions about
their true strength. A late collapse saw them nearly
squander a winning position against Bangladesh. The
Black Caps will take heart from an eventual two-wicket
win but their future opponents will be encouraged by the
clatter of wickets.

INDIA ON THE RISE
India have looked the team to beat in wins against

South Africa, Australia and now Pakistan, with opener
Rohit Sharma’s 140 on Sunday his second hundred in
three innings. And even without Shikhar Dhawan, who
suffered a thumb injury making a hundred against
Australia, Sharma still shared a century stand for the first-
wicket with the promoted KL Rahul. Meanwhile, pace
bowler Jasprit Bumrah has led the attack in style, while
spinners Yuzvendra Chahal and Kuldeep Yadav have both
made important contributions. Reliable paceman
Bhuvneshwar Kumar suffered a hamstring injury against
Pakistan, but India appear to have enough strength in
depth to cope while he recovers.

ENGLAND BACK ON TRACK 
England have risen to the top of the one-day interna-

tional rankings after an embarrassing first-round exit at
the 2015 World Cup. But doubts over their ability to hold
their nerve in tournament play, raised by a home loss to
Pakistan in the semi-finals of the 2017 Champions Trophy,
were revived when Pakistan beat them by 14 runs second
time out at this World Cup. England, who have never won
the World Cup, appeared rattled by Pakistan’s passionate
fans and were beaten despite hundreds from Joe Root
and Jos Buttler. They have since returned to winning ways
with Root making another hundred in an eight-wicket
thrashing of the West Indies on Friday. But injury con-
cerns over dynamic opener Jason Roy and skipper Eoin
Morgan have left England with some headaches.

THE REST
Right now it is hard to see how any of the teams out-

side the top four force their way in. South Africa appear a
shadow of their former selves, while the West Indies have
yet to show they can adapt when simply blasting teams
away with either bat or ball is not an option. Pakistan
could put a winning streak together but time is running
out, while Bangladesh’s win over South Africa may prove
to be their high point.  Sri Lanka are struggling, although
two washouts have not helped, while winless Afghanistan
have yet to give spin star Rashid Khan enough runs to
play with. — AFP
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‘Teams are worried about facing India and how they will cope with them’

MANCHESTER: England opener Jason
Roy will miss the hosts’ next two World
Cup matches with a torn left hamstring,
the England and Wales Cricket Board
said yesterday. Roy, who sustained the
injury while fielding during England’s win
over the West Indies on Friday, has been
ruled out of today’s group fixture against
Afghanistan at Old Trafford and Friday’s
match against Sri Lanka at Headingley.

Meanwhile, England captain Eoin
Morgan, who suffered a back spasm in
the field against the West Indies and did
not bat in that match, will be assessed
ahead of the Afghanistan clash but he
expects to play against the tournament
minnows.

“England batsman Jason Roy, who left
the field during West Indies’ innings in
the ICC Cricket World Cup fixture on
Friday due to left hamstring tightness,
underwent an MRI scan on Saturday in
London,” a team spokesman said.

“The MRI confirmed that Roy has
suffered a hamstring tear.  “He is set to
miss England’s next two matches in the
ICC Cricket World Cup against

Afghanistan (18 June) and Sri Lanka (21
June).” Morgan, speaking at a pre-match
press conference yesterday, said he
intended to play against Afghanistan
after coming through an indoor net ses-
sion at Old Trafford. “It’s drastically
improved,” he said of his back. “I’ve had
a hit in the nets and I’m aiming to play
tomorrow,” the middle-order batsman
added. “If the game was today I think I
could play. It all depends on how I pull
up in the morning.” Roy, who suffered a
hamstring injury during England’s tour of
the Caribbean earlier this year, hit a fifty
in their World Cup opening win over
South Africa and then struck a com-
manding 153 in a victory over
Bangladesh.

But he fell for just eight during
England’s surprise 14-run group loss to
Pakistan at Trent Bridge. Joe Root was
promoted to open alongside Jonny
Bairstow against the West Indies and the
Test skipper responded with an unbeat-
en century.

But Morgan said Monday that Roy
would be replaced at the top of the
order by James Vince, the reserve bats-
man in England’s 15-man squad. Morgan,
however, was confident Roy’s World Cup
was far from finished, with England bid-
ding to win the tournament for the first
time. “I certainly believe Jason will play
again in this tournament,” he said. “He’s
out of the next two games. So we’ll see
how he pulls up after that. “He’s obvious-
ly a huge part of what we’ve been doing.
He’s in the best form of his life. So he’s

very important.”
Alex Hales was set to be the back-up

batsman in England’s squad until a
report in the Guardian newspaper in
April revealed he was serving a 21-day
ban following a second positive test for
recreational drug use.

The ECB responded to the report by
announcing that Hales, a member of the
provisional World Cup squad, had been
withdrawn from international duty.

Morgan was non-committal when
asked by reporters whether Hales could
be called up if Roy was ruled out of the

tournament completely. But in an inter-
view with the BBC, Morgan expressed
reservations.

“If Ed Smith (chairman of selectors)
came to myself and (England coach)
Trevor Baylis and said he felt that Alex
was the best option, we would have to
assess how that would sit in the chang-
ing room and the stigma it would bring
with Alex coming back in,” he said.

“It’s not something that we’ve talked
about-we’ve not talked about replacing
any player and that’s a real positive with-
in itself.”  — AFP
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MANCHESTER: England’s Jos Buttler (C) plays football during a training session
at Old Trafford Cricket Ground in Manchester, northwest England, yesterday,
ahead of their 2019 World Cup match against Afghanistan. —AFP

MANCHESTER: Rohit Sharma revealed his new-born
daughter has put him in a “great space” after the
opener scored his second century of the World Cup to
set up India’s big win over arch rivals Pakistan.

Sharma smashed 140 off 113 balls to lead India to
336 for five after being put into bat in the rain-affect-
ed game in Manchester on Sunday. Indian bowlers, led
by spinner Kuldeep Yadav, then combined to restrict
Pakistan to 212 for six while chasing a revised target of
302 in 40 overs. 

India won by 89 runs via DLS method to secure
bragging rights over their old enemy. But Sharma, who
was blessed with a baby girl during India’s tour of
Australia in December last year, said his young family
have played a key role in helping him focus on his per-
formances on the pitch.

“It’s a very good phase in my life. Having a daugh-
ter, a newly born daughter in my life actually has put
me in a good space,” Sharma told reporters after his
man of the match performance. “So, yeah, I think I’m
enjoying my cricket coming off a great IPL (Indian
Premier League) campaign and then starting off here.

“So the focus was always on that to start well and
then see where the team is heading and then the indi-
vidual. So I think as a team we’re heading in the right
direction.” The attacking opener, who led his IPL side
Mumbai Indians to their fourth IPL title in May, has
already scored 319 runs in three innings as India are
unbeaten in four World Cup games, including a
washout. Sharma came out all guns blazing against
Pakistan to put on 136 runs with opening partner KL
Rahul, who made 57 after replacing the injured Shikhar
Dhawan. Sharma took apart Pakistan with some clean
hitting as he smashed 14 fours and three sixes.

“When you are playing where the conditions are
going to challenge you, as a batsman, you’ve just got
to assess the conditions first because the pitch was
under the cover for a long time,” said Sharma.—AFP

MANCHESTER: Bhuvneshwar Kumar could be out
of India’s next three World Cup games after injuring
himself in Sunday’s win over Pakistan, according to
captain Virat Kohli. Kumar opened the bowling for
India in Pakistan’s initial chase of 337, but could only
manage 2.4 overs before leaving the Old Trafford
field due to a hamstring problem.

The injury saw him sit out the rest of a rain-
affected game that his side eventually won by a
commanding 89 runs on the Duckworth/Lewis
method. “Bhuvneshwar Kumar has a slight niggle,
he slipped on the footmarks,” Kohli told Sky Sports
after the match.

“It doesn’t look too serious and hopefully he will
be ready in a few games, the maximum is three
games.  “We are not too worried,” the star batsman
added. A three-game absence would rule Kumar out
of group fixtures against Afghanistan, the West
Indies and England, with India’s final round-robin
game of the 10-team first round stage against
Bangladesh on July 2.

One consolation for India on Sunday was that
Vijay Shankar, who had to complete Kumar’s unfin-
ished over, struck with his very first ball to have
Imam-ul-Haq lbw for seven. India were inspired by
Rohit Sharma’s 140 as they posted a challenging
total of 336-5 after being put into bat, with Kohli
making a sparkling 77. 

India were already awaiting the return of opener
Shikhar Dhawan, who injured his hand during his
match-winning century in the team’s win over
Australia. Dhawan, who did not play against
Pakistan, is under medical observation and travel-
ling with the team.

Rising star Rishabh Pant has been flown in as cov-

er for the left-handed batsman. Sunday’s win left
India with three victories from four World Cup
matches, only a washed out no result against New
Zealand spoiling an otherwise perfect start that puts
them on course to qualify for the semi-finals. — AFP
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